
26-3-16
Egypt
Dear May.
I was very pleased to receive your letter of 6-2-16.  It was good of you to write.  Well 
so far I have had the best luck and I hope it continues.  I have seen many interesting 
slights including Cairo, the pyramids and other parts of Egypt where we are still 
camped.
I am in splendid health and all I have had since joining the Army is a cold or two.  I 
heard from home that you were down.  I hope you had a good holiday.  I wonder if you 
would like to be in the heat they were getting.  It is roasting some days and between 
the hours of 11am & 3pm we do not work.  Thanks for offering to send any little thing I 
ask for.  Up to the presnt I have been able to get most things some times at a good 
price.  A sheet or two of writing paper, and envelope wiht letters come in handy.  And 
any little things come in handy and always very acceptable.
Regards to all & yourself from Alan.



30-10-16
France
Dear May
Best wishes for a Merry Xmas & a Happy New Year
From Alan Davis
All’s well



France 
30-12-16
Dear May,
Was very pleased to hear from you by your card & letter of 8/10/16.
Intended to answer before but time did not permit me.  Thank you very much for the 
piece of cake that arrived safely.  Any how are you enjoying yourself at Palmerston 
North.  What sort of Xmas did you have there.  Mine was quiet but was not a bad one 
considering.  I have not seen Stan Lovatt for a couple of months.  I make enquires for 
Ted but have not yet seen him.  I believe he is in some band.  Give my best regards to 
Ida when you write.
I am still going along well & in good health.
Thing are fairly quiet here.
Regards from your sincere friend Alan Davis



France
13-6-17
Dear May,
Your letter of 1/4/17 safely to hand for many thanks.  Things have been fairly lively just 
lately and things a little strenuous, but still manage to keep going strong and in good 
health.  Thanks for the snap it is very nice.  Have not struck Ted yet.  Will give you a 
letter when I have more to write of.  No I have not been to England yet but expect it 
soon.
Best regards to all
Alan Davis



N.Z.E Depot
Boscombe, Hanks
10.3.18
Dear May.
I was please to once again hear from you by your letter of Oct 21st.  I expect you have 
heard from Win or Dorrie that I underwent an operation & had a cyst taken out of my 
neck & was then sent to Blighty.  After I came out of hospital I went on 14 days leave 
to Glasgow & London & I had a ripping time.  After that I came down to the depot in 
the south of England.  I have now had just about 3 months and I have been enjoying 
the spell very much.  I don't expect it will be long before I go back again.  I am now 
feeling very much better.  Ever Prince went to school with me I know him well.  I 
haven't met Ted yet.  I hear Dorrie went up by my place for a few days.  A pity you 
could not have got home to.  Kindest regards
from yours sincerely
Alan Davis




